
Cutting taxes for
small 

'businesses

is jnst first item

on long to-do list,-EfuiPalTl /{a/4
NDP's newbudget lacks

a credible plan to getback in
the black, writes Amber Rudlg.
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For years Alberta's governments have rested
on their laurels and the province's reputation
as the best place in Canada to own and oper-
ate abusiness. Taking this status for granted
left policy-makers complaceirt and the Alberta
Advantage slowly languished.

The tabling ofthe 2016-17 provincial budget,
the Alberta Jobs Plan, placed a refreshing and

renewed focus on job creators and small busi-
nesses. But there is still more to be done to get

Alberta's economYback on track.
While opposition parties are falling over

themselves in a rush to take credit for the small
business tax cut, the credit goes to the NDP. It
was theywho, in opposition, first championed
the idea that has become a cornerstone ofthe
government's job creation Plan.

A lower tax burden for small businesses
was the Canadian Federation oflndependent
Business's (CFIB) founding issue, and we have

worked with governments and parties across

the spectrum to make it happen during our 45
years as an organization. We are thrilled to see

it in the government's Plan.
Small businesses owners will use the sav-

ings toward employee training buyingnew-
equipment, paying down debt and making their
businesses stronger. In short, theywill use the
savings to reinvest inAlberta. Adollar invested
by an:entrepreneur is moie effective than a dol'
lar spent by government.

We were pleased to see movement on the
small business tax rate, but the rationale is

cor,rcerning. The fovernment is tying the tax ''-

cut to the new carbon tax phase-in' Small
business owners cite the total taxburden as a

major pinch'point; if taxes are being lowered
on one end but raised on the other it may not

provide the relief needed to kick-start the
economy. Businesses in certain industries, like
transportation, will certainlybe hurt bythe tax
shift.

Tying the small business tax cut to the gov-
ernment's untested climate change strategy,
despite its promises to "recycle revenue" back
to job creators and spur growth, makes the
cut less effective than it otherwise could have
been.

While the budget makes some positive steps,
the government's work is far from complete.

A credible plan to get the books back into the
black is missing. In fact, the government doesn't
commit to abalancedbudget until 2o24,well
beyond the current government's mandate.
Small business owners know that today's defi-
cits are tomorrou/s taxes. Opeiational spending
is so bloated that we now have to borrow to keep
the lights on. It has reached the point where in
three years the government will have to raise
the debt ceilingbeyond its own legislated cap of
15 per cent.

We need to find savings, and the govern-
mentt own backyard might be the place to
start. According to CFIB's Wage Watch report,
government sector employdes in Alberta
make a 17.4 per cent premium over the priVate
secior. That means thatwages, salaries and
benefits ofpublic sector employees are costing
us a pretty penny, and as we've learned from
the budget, Alberta can't find two pennies to
rub together e

If we are to live within our means, we must do
more with less. Lirnitingthe gtowth in operat-
ing spending is a start but there is still a large
gap between what the government collects in
revenue and howmuch it spends. This budget
barelyscratches the surface on cost savings and
must do significantly more to reduce red tape
and $ve business owners back more of theii'
time.

Albertans know that moving forward will
require rollingup their sleeves and making
some tougfr choices.

It's only fair that their government lead by
example and do the same.
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